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ONE MOMENT — 3,000 PEOPLE 
REVELLING IN A SUPERBLY- 

PLAYED TRUMPET-CHORUS, WHILE 
MILLIONS Of OVERSEAS LISTENERS 
ENJOYED IT ON THE AIR . . .

THE NEXT—A GASP OF ALARM 
AS THE TRUMPET - P I. A Y E K 
•PITCHED FORWARD SENSELESS ON 
TO THE STAGE . . .

-W

AND OViCK THINKING
AND COOL-IIEADEDNESS ON THE

PART OF 
L E A I) E R

A BAND
AND I

BIG "ill* TOWARDS RESTORING LONDON S WEST END NOT
PRE-WAR MUSICAL

SENSE, Bl 1 1’0 ITS APPEARANCE AT THE TIME OF ONE OF THE 
GREAT PERIODS OF BRITISH DANCE WILL BE TAKEN
ON OCTOBER 19. WHEN LEW STONE AND HI^JAM) WILL CRASH
BACK INTO THE MAVEAI1 
RESIDENT I : N G AG E M E N T

FIRMAMENT BY TAKING OVER THE 
AT THE BOND STREET EMBASSY

It was in 1933—a peak year in 
our profession—that Lew first 
established a tradition in the 
West End by his wonderful broad
casts from the Monseigneur Res
taurant with thé all-star band 
which he took over after the ill
ness of Kuy Fox.

Since those far-off days Lew has 
worked many times in London. 
Including his long engagement at 
the Dorchester. His stage ven
tures. plus indifferent health, 
however, have kept him away for 
a few years now. and. the danc
ing circles of London will be 
waiting To give him and his band 
a big welcome back to thè en- 
vlronment to which they rightly 
belG“^

SVD MILLWARD

GREEN'S FIRST

Lew’s engagement at the Bond 
Street resort Is also sensational 
in that, following .so quickly 
after the announcement. that 
Bert Ambrose would shortly be 
back at Ciro’s, it marks a bril
liant new development In West 
End musical life.

Not only Is Lew Stone coming back 
to Town, but his band will Include 
many of the corner-men who were 
with him and helped to make his band 
famous before the war, including 
those star modern old-timers among 
reedists, Joe Crossman (alto, clarry) 
and Don Barrigo (tenor).

Before he opens at the Embassy in 
roughly a month’s time, however. Lew 
Stone keeps another big date when 
he plays a three weeks’ season at 
Green's Playhouse Ballroom, Glasgow, 
where he starts next'Monday (Octo
ber 1).

Lew’s augmented band for this 
date—one when? the fans always give 
him a special! tg welcome—besides 
the two already mentioned,
will Include Danny McCormick (altot; 
Chris Curtis (t”ior): Harry Kahn 
(pianoi; Reg Rlctman (bass): Jimmy 
Watson (trumpet): and Billy Wiltshire 
(drums), etc.—a fine line-up that 
shquld be much to the liking of the 
discerning Green’s public.

Vocal side will be in the hands of 
that very fine up-and-coming vocalist 
Steve Conway, backed up by the 
stylish girl who haw sung with 
Stephane Grappclly and Vic Lewis’s 
Jazzmen, Jill Allen.

FOR MURRAY’S
A N.OTIIER milestone towards 

.“S- the provision of tasteful 
swing in our better-known 
dance dubs took place last 
Monday (24th), when Svd Mill
ward and his live-piece "Nit
wits ” opened up at Murray's 
Club.
Syd has undertaken the en

gagement in order to get back 
into the fold as quickly as pos
sible, and to get together, and 
consolidate, the foundations of a 
really good band, ready for the 
big stage ventures which he 
hopes to undertake later on.

With. Syd himself leading on 
clarinet, the lively Murray’s out
fit includes Tommy Keith (tpt.): 
Willie Solomon (pno.); Alan 
Hodgklss (g’tar); and Lou Steven
son (dms.).

TRUMPET - PLAYER 
F R O M ANOTHER 
BAND, AS A RESULT 
OF W II I C H THE 
BROADCAST PRO
CEEDED SMOOTHLY, EVEN 
WHILE THE UNCONSCIOUS 
M U S I C I A N WAS BEING 
CARRIED OFF. ...

These were the dramatic hJgDligHts 
of the fifth annual Jazz Jamboree at 
the Stoll Theatre, Kingsway, last 
Sunday (September 23), when a jam- 
packed audience witnessed one of the 
most sensational incidents in British 
dance band history.

This is what happened.«—
The Jamboree had proceeded 

smoothly, and, with the B.B.C. red 
light going on. Tommy Trinder 
announced the overseas broadcast of 
part of the show. Then the curtain 
went up to disclose the two bands 
featured in the airing—the R.A.F. 
Skyrockets on the right of the stage, 
and Harry Hayes and his Band on 
the left.

COLLAPSE !
The " Skyrockets " played first. All 

went well. Harry Hayes took over. 
Everything was fine, and the audience 
settled back to enjoy " I Can’t Get 
Started,” featuring that terrific, up- 
and-coming young Scottish trumpet- 
player, Jimmy Watson.

Jimmy looked very white and seedy 
as he stood up to take his chorus, 
but there were no signs of weakness 
in the confident notes he blow, and 
his solo was great—moving and beau
tifully played.

Thon, slap in
The trumpet 

crumpled up.

the middle—drama I 
stopped. The boy 
To. the horror of

This picture of Jimmy Watson was 
taken by Ivor Rich white he was 
»laying his solo at the Jajz 
Jamboree. A moment later, he 

collapsed.

And the red light of the broadcast 
was still on!

Without a second’s hesitation, 
leader Harry Hayes stepped into the 
breach. Although his face registered 
the gravest concern, he mastered th? 
understandable panic he must have 
felt, and took over the chorus on his 
alto. There wasn't a hitch, and no 
one listening could have guessed that 
the switch from trumpet co a.to 
hadn’t been planned.

CHICK TO THE RESCUE k

WELL-KNOWN bassist Charlie 
’’ Winters, with Nat Gonclla and 

his Georgians before the war, is being 
demobilised this'comlng week-end* and 
hopes to return to the professional 
fold as soon as possible. In the R.A.F. 
for over five years, Oharlle. during 
this period, has added sUU further to 
his musical reputation by leading the 
R.A.F. " Hebrideans.” ’ Contact him 
at 77. Tradescant Road, S.W.8.

ART THOMPSON 
TO SO'TON

FAMOUS and stylish piano 
leader Art Thompson, re

cently back from a successful 
summer season of bandleading at 
Great Yarmouth, Is taking Ids 
own on (lit to the Court Royal 
Hotel, Southampton, for a 
month’s engagement, starting 
next Monday (October 1).

Art will carry out at least four 
airings from Southampton—the 
first on the day he -arrives. 
Broadcasts will be each Monday 
night throughout the month 
(11-11.30 p.m.).

Art will be presiding over a nine- 
piece outfit, comprising five saxes, 
trumpet, and three rhvthm With 
Art himself at the piano, rest of the 
personnel will include girl sax star 
Kathleen, playing first tenor: Bill 
George itenori; Stanley Flaumc uilto 
sax. clarry. viola, etc.l: and Eddie 
Edmonds ibassi. Vocalist will be 
popular ex-Rabln figure Alan Dean.

TpAMOUS ' " Hot - Shot ” leader- 
drummer Joe Daniels, just de

mobbed from the R.A.F.. Is audition
ing talent, for his new big* stage band 
venture, at 44. Gerrard St.. Shaftes
bury Avenue, London, this Sunday 
(30th), from 2-5 p.m., and would 
welcome any really worthwhile un
knowns (drums, accordions or violins 
arg not required).

everybody, he fell flat on his face on 
the stage, his trumpet under him, 
and lay still.

And. before Harry had got through 
the chorus, help came. From his seat 
on the stage with the Skyrockets. 
R.A.F. trumpet-ace Chick Smith 
dashed over, quickly took the chair 
which Jlmmv had vacated and. with
out a second’s hesitation, was calmly 
playing the trumpet-parts which he 
had never seen before.

Jimmy Watson was being carried 
off—the atmosphere was tense in tha 
extreme—yet Harry, Chick and th& 
rest of the little band remembered 
that their job was to nlay for the 
listeners. They carried on, and, if 
ever experience proved itself, the way 
in which Chick not only played the 
arranged parts but took the solo 
choruses was a perfect example of 
why a musician rises high in the pro
fession.

When th? broadcast was over, the 
ovation accorded to Chick and Harry

(Please turn to page 5)

The Nation. Acclaims !

THE GIPSY 
— and — 

COMING HOME
In preparation (All of a Sudden)

MY HEART SINGS
& DOWN IN CHI CHI HOTCHA WATCHEE

RHYTHMIC SPECIALS
At tho Woodchoppers* Doggln’ Around In Pinotop's Footsteps
Boll Fan It My Guy's Como Back
Barrel House Boogie From Oakland ta Burbank Torpedo Junction 
Cossack Patrol Harlom Nocturne Ode to Spring
Commando Patrol Honky Tank Train Blues Flagwaver

Prico 3/6 Each Businoax Unusual

IKI «ns MAURICE MUSIC Co.. Ltd.. 11, Danmark St, W.C. 1. TIM. 3836. 
In conjunction with tho World Wide Music Co.. Ltd, A MacMalodlos, Ltd.
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THE DRAMATIC 1945 W
CALL §HEiT

(Week commencing October 1)

Nat ALLEN and Orchestra.
Empress, Brixton.

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
One-night Stands, Leicestershire.

BiKy COTTON and Band.
Empire. Chiswick.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Hippodrome, Boscombe.

Adelaide HALL.
Empire. Shepherd’s Bush/

Henry HALL and Band.
Empire, Leeds.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Hippodrome. Manchester.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Locarno. Strcatham.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian
Sercnaders.

Grand. Bolton.
Oscar RABIN and Band.

Plaza. Derby.
Monte REY.

Hippodrome. Brighton.
The SGUADRONAIRES.

Scottish Ice Rinks.
Lew STONE and Band.

• Green’s Playhouse Ballroom, 
Glasgow.

Billy TERNENT and Orchestra.
Palace. Walthamstow.

Billy THORBURN.
Tivoli, Aberdeen.

TROISE and his Mandoliers.
Hippodrome. Lewisham.

Maurice WINNICK and Orchestra.
Band of the Week, B.B.C.

Reported by RAY S©NDM

THE 1945 JAZZ JAMBOREE MAY NOT HAVE BEEN THE BEST 
OF THE SERIES, BIT—AS YOU WILL HAVE READ ON THE 

FRONT PAGE—IT WAS CERTAINLY THE MOST DRAMATIC.
Trouble with the show was 

that one saw the same old faces 
one had been seeing at so many 
swing concerts in the past few 
years, and, although you can’t 
expect every year to get a scoop 
like the 1944 appearance of Major 
Glenn Miller's Orchestra, one 
would have appreciated a little 
novelty in choice. The scope of 
the Jamboree is. In fact, getting 
too narrow; it was never intended 
to be a parade of bands, but 
rather a shop-window for the 
best, most imaginative and most 
original conceptions of the dance
band business.

However perhaps I’m retting blase. 
Let’s get down to a report of what 
happened.

BOUQUET TO TRiNDER
First of all. the largest , bouquet 1

SUNDAY’S‘SWING SHOP’
OOD news ior all jazz fans is 

tnât tamous trumpec ace
Ksuny oaker will definitely ,be 
appearing this Sunday (30th) at 
tne Jack Hylton-Sid Gross "Swing 
Snop " concert at the London 
Adelphi Theatre (doors open 
2.30 pun.).

Complete line-up for this jazz Ilcsta 
now includes Buddy Fcatherston- 
haugh, Reg Dare, Alfie Kahn, uouggie 
Robinson, Derek Neville, etc. tsaxesj; 
Leslie ("Jiver") Hutchinson, Dave 
Wilkins. Don Macafter (brassi; Dick 
Katz and Yorke de Sousa iplanosi; 
Coleridge Goode and Len Harrison 
(basses); Frank Deniz (guitar;; Jack 
Parnell and Ray Ellington (drums), 
etc. Compère, Sgt. George Monaghan.

Fans still requiring tickets 
' should lose no time in making 

application direct to the Adelphi 
.Theatre box-office, where there 
are still a few seats left.'

Second of the Jack Hylton-Sid 
Gross swing concerts is scheduled 
for Sunday. October 14, when the 
following artists will appear: The 
5'10 Lewis Jazzmen; the Lauderlc 
Caton Caribbean Club Trio; and 
soloists Kenny Baker, Reg Dare, 
Jack Parnell, etc., with Sergt. 
George Monaghan again M.C.-ing. 
Tickets may now be booked, 
either by writing to the Adelphi 
Theatre box-office, London, w.l, 
or by applying direct to the box- 
office in person.

can hand out goes to compere Tommy 
Trindcr. If any one man made the 
show he did. and I have never heard 
him in such inspired form. His physi
cal energy Is amazing. Throughout 
the afternoon he was dashing on, 
coping with every difficult situation 
single-handed and keeping the audi
ence happy. The way he handled the 
Jimmy Watson episode was nothing, 
short of brilliant, and I raise my 
battered chapeau as high as it will go 
to what I confidently say is the btsi 
all-round exhibition of first-class com
pering in the long history of our 
business. Tommy. I salute you!

After we had had our appetites 
warmed by John Blore and his 
Orchestra, the curtain rose to dis
close Lou Preager and his Band, play
ing a couple of tearaways and one 
commercial number.

Lou and his boys had to get back 
to Hammersmith Palais for a broad
cast, and they played as if they were 
already late. Lou dashed through 
his announcements; the tempos were 
fast. and. all in all. it was rather 
more' exciting than polished. I 
spotted Ken Oldham on tenor. Jack 
Carter on clarinet, and. of course. 
Billy Penrose on piano for some good 
solo work, and I very much liked the 
easy delivery and pleasant style of 
singer Paul Rich.

Vic Lewis and his Jazzmen started 
with the handicap of playing with the 
tabs half-drawn, and with the pos
terior of a stage helper in exidcnce 
trying to get things right, but they 
settled down, although their per
formance sounded as if they were 
rather tired. I thought. The three 
numbers were well chosen, and the 
playing was refreshing. Jimmy Wil
son, on trombone, gets better every 
time I hear him. and pianist Ken 
Thorne has something, too, if he 
would only punch it out more.

We then had a big hand for Leslie 
<• Jiver ” Hutchinson and hls Orches
tra—first-class big-band swing play
ing. with Leslie’s own driving trumpet 
making an inspiring lead. I could 
have done without the band's chanted 
version of " Rose Room "—musicians

POPULAR STANDARD ORCHESTRATIONS Price4/-PCrS el. Foiled 4/2
Gay 90'* (Waltx Mcdloy) 
Get Together (Paul Jones) 
Kunz Medley of Strauss Waltzes 
Irving Berlin's Waltz Medley 
Ragtime Memories Selection 
Dancing Timo

Prie« 3/- Per SeL 
Tho Voleta (Original) 
Au Revoir (J'Attendrai) 
Boston Two Stop

Elegant 80's (Waltx Medley) 
Merry-Go-Round (Paul Jonos) 
Kunx Medley of Popular Waltzes 
Harry Lauder Songs Selection 
Stars and Stripes Selection 
Waltz Timo '

Poxlod 3/2
Chloe (Song of tho Swamp) « 
Deep Purplo
Maxina (Original)

Johnston Rog Don't Bo Angry
AMERICAN HIT REVIVAL SERIES Prit« 3/9 p«So(. Poncd 3/h 

Dork Town Strutters BollAlice Blue Gown 
Anchor's Awolgh 
Ono O'clock Jump 
Ono, Two, Three, Four, Jump 
South Rampart St. Parade 
Moonlight Serenade 
Chinatown, My Chinatown 
Two O'clock Jump

My Blue Heaven
My Melancholy Baby 
Remember
You Made MoLovo You 
Stompin' at tho Savoy 
Some of Those Days 
Somebody Stole My Gal

FRANCIS, DAY <5c HUNTER LIMITED
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2. Phone; TEMpIo Bar 9351.

always look as uncomfortable as the 
audience feel when they sing together! 
-but this was more than made up 

for by the excellent sax-section work 
and the solos of " Jiver ” himself. 
Dave Wilkins, Bertie king, and Yorke
de Sousa. , , A

A change of scene brought gaily 
dressed Edmundo Ros and .his Band 
to dispense Latin-American rhythms, 
which I always go for in a big way. 
and I don’t care who knows it! Well 
staged, exhilaratingly played, and 
novel, this band put up its usual 
very bright show. ~ #

Then came the turn of Buddy 
Featherstonhaugh and his Sextette, 
who proved to be the best small band 
on show during the afternoon. Don 
Macaffer was in brilliant form as he 
tore oil vards of buckram in some 
ripsnorting trombone choruses; Alan 
Metcalfe and Malcolm Lockyer, on 
guitar and piano respectively, proved 
that they well deserved all the nice 
things that our critics have been 
saving about them in these columns. 
And I have never before heard 
Buddy’s tenor in such good form at a 
public show. The Sextette received 
an ovation, and thoroughly deserved 
it.

Next on the list was the Jazz Jam
boree Award, judged in full view of 
the audience by George Evans, Harry 
Gold and Stan Bowsher, and let me 
sav here and now that I think this 
praiseworthy idea has shot Its bolt 
and can well be dispensed with at 
future Jamborees.

The notion of getting composers to 
send in original swing compositions is 
good onlv if It attracts the best in 
tho country; this Award doesn’t, and 
it is no disrespect to the winners to 
say that their compositions were very 
much " the riff-ture as before.” if I 
mav coin a corny phrase.

JAMBOREE AWARD

Gordon Rees, of High, Wycombe, 
who wnn second prize in the 1943 event 
won first prize this time, and was 
presented with a cheque for £50 by 
Mr. Jimmy Phillips, general manager 
nt tn« PM»r Maurice Music Co., for 
his composition, “ The Linda Bounce." 
L.A.C. Harrison, of the R.A.F., came 
second.

The R.A.F. Skyrockets, directed bv 
erstwhile Sergeant but now plain 
civilian Paul Fcnoulhet, played the 
two compositions In grand style, and 
also obliged with a breezy version of 
" That's A-Plenty.” which might well 
have been a caustic comment on the 
Jazz Jamboree Award . . .I

And still the music poured forth. 
We had the R.A.F. Squadronairs, 
looking smart and fresh in their 
shirt-sleeves, playing in true cham- 
ntonshlp style, wltn vonne Jimmy 
Watson added to the trumpet section. 
They played two George Chisholm 
arrangements—" Eager Beaver ” and 
" C Jam Blues "—and the Glenn 
Miller version of "Volga Boatmen.” 
and if anybody in this country can 
play them better, let*me know and 
we’ll give 'em a write-up! Congrats.. 
Squads!

Dipping for Frank Weir, who was 
in came Harry Gold and hls Pieces of 
Eight—first time here, and a very 
good first time, too. With Billy 
Amstell on clarinet. Georje Fier- 
stone on drums, and Harry himself 
playing excellent tenor, this band had 
punch and originality,-playing pop
numbers in real Dixieland vein. A 
most auspicious debut, Harry, and an 
extremely good performance.

Then came the broadcast, about 
which you will have read elsewhere. 
The Skyrockets kicked off—all of 
them in evening dress and looking 
so smart that next year the M.S.B.C. 
might well ask the bands to appear 
in their soup-and-fish again—and 
they played in their usual swell and 
polished manner, with very glamour
ous Doreen Lundy -singing a couple 
of vocals that put her in the peak 
class.

The Harry Hayes broadcast was. 
of course, overshadowed by the unfor
tunate collapse of Jimmy Watson, but 
I say again that It reflects great 
credit on Harry himself nnd on quick
thinking trumpet-player Chick Smith 
for saving the -situation, and also on 
young Jimmy, who heroically tried

(Please turn to page 3)

WITH all qualifying rounds 
completed by this Sunday 

afternoon’s (30th) North Britain 
(Eastern Section) Area Final at 
the City Hall. Sheffield, all that 
will remain to conclude this, the. 
largest-ever contesting season in 
the whole nineteen years’ history 
of the Melody Maker, will be its 
culminating event—the great
1945 Victory " All-Britaln ” Final 
on Sunday. October 14. in the 
mammoth King’s Hall, Belle Vue. 
Manchester.

Two of the major differences be
tween this year's " All-Britain " and 
last year’s will be greatly improved 
accommodation for the competing 
musicians and a sight-reading test tor 
all the bands.Competing musicians will have 
placed at their disposal the large 
circle-tier bandstand.

This is used as a bandstand 
only when such attractions as 
circuses are being presented. On 
other occasions It becomes part 
of the auditorium, and the scats 
In It are among the best and most 
expensive in the hall.

In addition to its 56 seats, it can 
also accommodate a certain number 
of extra " Standers,’’ and from it com
peting musicians, when not actually 
playing in the contest, will be ablo 
to see and hear the show.

Owing to its limited capacity, 
only actual members of compet
ing bands will be allowed in this 
stand. Competitors requiring 
seats for friends, or for themselves 
If they wish to sit with their 
friends, will have to buy seats In 
the ordinary way at the advertised 
prices. Any wishing to do so 
should book without delay, as 
advance bookings are already 
heavy, and the event is certain 
to be a sell-out.

SIGHT TEST

The sight test will be given through 
the medium of the waltzes.

Each band will play as 
piece one foxtrot or blues, 
quickstep, and one waltz.

The bands choose their own

test 
one
fox- 
Butt»-ots <or blues» and quicksteps. ----- 

the waltzes will be selected for them.
.The Melody Makes will obtain from 

various publishers printed parts of a 
number of waltzes unpublished in this 
country. These will be placed In 
scaled and numbered envelopes, and 
the bands will draw for tneir en
velopes. Each band will be given its 
envelope only a sufficient time before 
it is due to go on the stand to permit 
of a brief routining glance through 
the parts prior to performance.

This sight test was originally Intro
duced Into the " All-Brltaln ” Finals 
shortly prior to the war.

Anyway, the procedure, in addition 
to encouraging even better musician
ship throughout the country’s seml- 
pro. bands, will certainly add to tho 
excitement of the contest.

*
All arrangements arc. of course, 

now completed for next Sunday’s 
aforementioned North Britain (Eastern 
Section) Area Final, and with more 
than three-quarters of the tickets 
already sold, it looks like being 
another grand afternoon.

Of the nine eligible bands, as given 
in last week’s " M.M." (the draw for 
whose order of playing was under
taken by the public at the recent 
S.E. Yorks Championship at Don
caster), the only absentee looks like 
being the R.C.A.F. " Blue Gremlins,” 
of Hull. Exigencies of the Service 
have prevented their appearance, but 
the remaining eight bands have all 
signified their intention to compete.

The Judges will be noted trombonist 
Jock Bain, of Geraldo’s Orch.; band
leader-sax virtuoso Harry Hayes; and 
that most erudite of all musicians in 
the dance profession, " Poggio” 
Pogson.

The afternoon will end with a 
grand stage presentation by the 
famous R.A.F. " Skyrockets,” directed 
by Paul Fenoulhet.
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lEUDdn^SB .ÿ.^<riKS>dï).\>r*S BSocoraH JSeviews
ARTIE SHAW AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
♦♦♦Jumpin' On Thc Merry-Go-Round 

(Ray Connilf) (Am. Victor 
D4-VB-1055).

♦ ♦♦Lady Day (James Mundy) (Am. 
Victor D4-VB-1053).
(H.M.V. BO431*-5s. 4!d.)

Shaw (clart.) with Lester Clarko 
(Goldberg), Tommy Mace, Jon Wal
ton, Herb Steward, Charles Gentry 
(reeds): David Roy Eldridge, Ray 
Linn, George Schwartz (tpts.i: Ray 
Conner, Pat McNaughton, Charles 
William Coolidge, Harry H. Rodgers 
(tmbs): Michael Marmarosa (pno.): 
Bernard Kessel (gtr.i: Morris Ray
man (bass); Lou Fromm (dms.). Rc 
corded November 23. 1944.

THESE comparatively recent 
American recordings were 

made since Rov Eldridge joined 
the Arlie Shaw band, and one 
presumes they owe their release 
to the presence of Mr. Eldridge.

For there is nothing much else 
to be said for either of them.

Nor. for that matter. Is there 
much to be said for Eldridge In 
" Merry-Go-Round.”

SUAVE CLARINET

To hear him In a solo you will 
have to turn over to “ Lady Day."

In this one he takes the first 
16 and last eight bars of the first 
complete chorus and. playing 
simply and easily, does rattier 
more than make one appreciate 
that when he plays high notes it 
is often for better reasons than 
mere exhibitionism. In fact, all 
round a pleasing, not to mention 
technically immaculate. per
formance. ,

For the rest, however, both 
sides arc just the usual medium 
tempo swing concoctions played 
in typical Shavian style..

Artie Shaw presents his suave 
Clarinet, and Bernard Kessel does 
well in his short solo spots, even 
If it cannot be said that electric 
guitars are any more an improve
ment. tonally, on the instrument 
in its original form than they 
are in keeping with the tradi
tions on which swing is supposed
to be based. • . . A .But. taking the records by and 
large, they are curiously unsatis
fying.One not only gets the impres
sion that one has heard it nit 
before, but—and here we come 
to the pith ot the matter—that 
It Isn't worth hearing again.

____ SOUTHERN--------- 
ORCHESTRATIONS

ii snSm© oi&E From Ihe M-G-M Technicolor him, "THRILL OF A ROMANCE"
.—— backed with --------- -

THBEE CABA1LEB0STho theme-song of Walt Disney's, "THREE CABALLEROS"
X Full Orchestration 3/9 post freo

PABLO THE DREAMER From Iho Chailos Boycr-lrono Dunne him, "TOGETHER AGAIN" 
- -— bached with ----------

YOU BELONG £ HEABTFrom Iho Wok Disney „nation, "THREE CABALLEROS”
Full Orchestration 3/9 post froo

JIMMY DORSEY ORIGINALS-
Prico 4/9 RR»

SUNSET STRIP and 
SHORT SNORTER 

GRAND CENTRAL GETAWAY 
and THE CHAMP

Southern Musk Publishing Co.. Ltd^ 
8, Denmark St.. Loudon, W.C.2 TEM 4524

The usual devices are used In 
i endeavour to make the music 
iperficlally exciting: for 
¡stance, the tight vibrato shakes 
i the ends of their notes, and

Ire excessive downward hares by 
he brass.

But we have had so much of 
hls sort of thing for so long 
hat it now sounds only rather 
astelessly trite and very démodé, 
nd none the less so when one 
emembers that these are not 
Id recordings raked out to make 
ip the supplements, but sides 
rade less than a year ago.
This, of course, brings up the 

uestion whether swing has 
eally got stuck In a rut in 
■merlca. I think thc answer is 
hat it hasn't.
The fact is that a number of the 
tore go-ahead bands have gone 
ver to thc many new recording 
ompanies which have sprung up 
ver there during the last few 
ears, but are not represented 
ver here, and that those which 
re represented over here—such 
s Decca. Columbia and Victor— 
>ave been left with the bands 
/hich are still trading on repu- 
atlons achieved in the 1930's.

If our record companies are 
rise they will lose no time In 
ielng up with some of these new 
nd more enterprising concerns, 
otherwise they may find them- 
elves left badly in the cart.

LYCEUM TO WE
OVER

GARBED
TGU.MOVS London dancing spot. 
Jr the mammoth Co vent 
Carden Opera House, Is shortly 
closing down, owing to contrac
tual reasons, and It is understood 
that tile "Garden” will go back 
to its original purpose of housing 
grand opera. ,

In the meanwhile, tlic Mecca Orga
nisation, promoters of the dancing at 
Covent Garden, arc planning—subject 
to tlic signing ot an agreement with 
the L.C.C.—to transfer the dancing 
to thc old Lyceum Theatre, in Wel
lington Street. Strand.

Forces of 'every nationality nave 
gathered to dance nightly at Covcnt 
Garden Opera House throughout the 
war vears, and it has been a case of 
•• house full" and a lengthy Queue 
at cverv session. Thc Royal Opera 
House during the .war catered lor 
about six minion people, a mix
ture of all sorts of nationalities from 
all parts of the world.

"M.M." ALL-STARS
A LL fans are reminded that they 
xl will be able to sec and hear the 
biggest musical sensation of 1945—thc 
•' M.M." All-Star Band—nt the super 
Rhvthm Ball being organised next 
Wednesday (October 3) by the Music 
Corporation (Great Britain. Ltd.), at 
the Seymour Hall. London (7 p.m.i.

In addition to thc music of the All- 
Star Band, with its renowned corner
men (famous trumpet-ace Kenny 
Baker. Just back from Germany, will 
be a last-minute addition), there will 
also be Maurice Burman’s ” Stars of 
Swing." Vocals will be in thc hands 
of Denny Dennis, Beryl Davis and 
Harry Kaye. •

Tickets and further details • from 
Bill Senslcr, at 91. Braemar Road. 
Worcester Park. Surrey. «.Derwent 
4636). ' .________________

Foster S.O.S.
TEDDY Foslcr, whose resident 

outfit at Covent Garden 
Opera House is doing so well both 

on the stand and on the air. Is 
urgently In need of alto and tenor 
sax players. ,

Those Interested should con
tact Teddy Foster at the Opera 
House, Covent Garden. London, 
W.C.2 (Temple Bar 173G).

The two heroes of the Jazz Jamboree broadcast drama—Harry Hayes 
(left) and Chick Smith, who spontaneously stepped into the breach when 
Jimmy Watson collapsed. Ivor Rich took this picture while the nerve- 

wracking broadcast was stiil going on.

JAll JAMBOREE REPORT
(Continued from page 2) 

not to let his leader down, when he 
should have been at home In bed.

Then we had the Melody Maker 
All-Star Band, consisting of a repre
sentative selection of our 1945 Poll 
winners, and I was certainly proud 
of my readers’ choice. Conducted by 
Geraldo—" Your Favourite Band
leader”—we had a smooth Wally 
Stott arrangement of “ Somebody 
Loves Me.” a couple of shorties ’from 
winning vocalists Beryl Davis and 
Denny Dennis, and, finally, George 
Chisholm's arrangement of his own 
composition. “ Re’d Duster Rag.”

Boy, this was really something! In 
order to give every soloist in thc band 
a chance, George arranged trumpet 
and trombone choruses in four-bar 
phrases for each soloist, and I have 
never before heard such great play
ing—all the greater when you con
sider that the band had only three- 
quarters of an hour’s rehearsal 
together.

Naturally, wc could have don't with 
more solos'. Carl Barriteau made an 
all-night journey to play only 16 bars 
solo clarinet—but what a clarinet it 
was! That’s the trouble with these 
bands of individualists: the very 
nature of the band in which they are 
assembled means that you can’t help 
wasting their solo talents.

I felt a little sorry for R.S.M. 
George Melachrino and his stagefull 
ot musicians, who had to follow the 
All-Stars. George and his Army 
Radio Orch. have made a big name 
for themselves on the air. and they 
Slaved George's own arrangements 
rlhlantiy—but it was a bad spot for 

them, and I suppose it was only the 
problem of fitting such a huge band 
on thc stage that necessitated their 
going on last.

However, we had something different 
here. We had cleverly-arranged, 
well-conceived pieces, played in a new 
way by first-class musicians. It 
wasn't swing and it wasn’t jazz, but 
it was good fun, the whole blended 
together by George's own charming— 
but rather too modest—personality.

A particularly novel touch was 

WRIGHT HITS

I COULD NEVER TELL 
backed with

GOODNIGHT 
TILL TOMORROW
Double Orch. Arr, by SID PHILLIPS 3/- (3/2 by Post)

TWO »‘BEST SELLER” HITS

THE LAST WALTZ OF THE EVENING
Double S.O. 3/- <3/2 by Post)

SWEETHEART OF ALL MY DREAMS
Doubl« S.O. 3/- (3/2 by Po«)

SID PHILLIPS’ ROYAL BLUE U-pioco) 2/6 (2/8 by Po«)

LAWRENCE WRIGHT WRIGHT HOUSE. DENMARK ST-j
MUSIC COMPANY LTD. LONDON. W.C.2 TEM. 2141

Geoffrey Gilbert’s boogie-woogie play
ing on the piccolo. What a great 
player!

So that was the Jazz Jamboree of 
1945—not so good as some years; 
better than others. A-pleasant after
noon’s entertainment. and once 
again a triumph for the M.S.B.C. and 
all concerned.

AMSTELL LEAVES 
GERALDO

FIRST news of the 15-picce band 
which Ambrose is forming to take 

into Ciro’s Club on October 8 is con
tained in the information that tenor- 
clarinet ace Billy Amstell is leaving 
Geraldo to join the new Ambrose 
Orch.

Billy is one of the old Ambrose 
stalwarts, for he was with Berc 
for nine and a half years In all 
before joining the R.A.F.

In addition ta fine playing, 
Billy Amstell is alsa very busy 
teaching these days, and he feels 
particularly pleased that one of 
the bands which he has coached 
—Billy Weeden’s Eltham Studio 
Band—won the South Britain 
(Eastern Section) Area Final at 
Hammersmith Palais the other 
week.

WE regret to report the death of 
Lan Reynolds, well-known Mid

lands bandleader, which took place 
recently at Burton-on-Trent.

During the past twenty years ho 
led the Metro Dance Orchestra to 
its present well-established position, 
and. realising a particular ambition, 
achieved the distinction of broadcast
ing In February of 1937. Ho also 
played at the Burton Mavor’s Ball 
for fifteen years in succession, which 
is the biggest dance event in the 
district.

Len Reynold's baton has now passed 
to his son Tony, who will continue 
to lead the band in the stylish manner 
of his late father.
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DANCE BAND GOSSIP "

THE staccato opening of “ Opus 
1 ’’ must have rocked Nelson 

on his 145-ft. perch when, on 
Thursday last (20th) Britain’s 
finest swing band played a twenty
minute sessibn in Trafalgar Square 
(writes Laurie Henshaw}.

The band was Ted Heath and 
his Music. The occasion, the 
National Savings Campaign held 
throughout "Thanksgiving Week.” 

Determined to resort to any 
method to induce a lethargic 
public to boost Inland Revenue, 
the organisers, during the week, 
wheedled money from the masses 
with the aid of a display of V2 
rockets, flying bombs, jet planes, 
crooners, croonettes, pianists, vio
linists. and military and swing 
bands.

And if all that varied exhibi- 
tionalism failed to get the public 
into the Savings booths, a com
pany of Guards could have been, 
called upon to make a bayonet 
charge.

But no such drastic alternative 
was- necessary.

When the" news spread around Lon
don that such riames as Geraldo. Joe 
Loss and vocalists. Eric Winstone, 
Benny Lee (acc. by John Franz, 
pno.). Leslie '“Jivcr” Hutchinson 
(with Yorke de Sousa, pno.). Gloria 
and Alan Kane,- George Melachrino 
(acc. Ron Selby, pno.), Reg Leopold, 
Ann Rich, Denny Dennis (acc. by 
Steve Race, pno.), Harry Gold (acc. 
on pno. bv his partner ■ Norrie Para
mour), Ronnie Munro with John 
Silver, Elsie Carlisle, Lou Preagcr 
•with Paul Rich, Billy Penrose, Duncan 
Whyte (with his trumpet and his 
rhythm), and Denis Preston with his 
Radio Rhythm Club presentation were 
all appearing durlnc the week, the 
crowds rolled up in thousands.

The R.R.C. feature took the form of 
Geo. Webb's Dixielanders, ably pre
sented by Denis Preston and Sheila 
Fryer. Cab Quaye, with his two 
" Heart Beats from Harlem," also 
appeared, and received a great 
ovation from the crowd assembled in 
th“ Square.

Frank Weir was also to have 
appeared, but had to cancel all his 
dates through illness.

and again on- Thursday, when he 
sang with Ted’s Band.

On the latter occasion he went 
to town in true style with his 
swlngy vocalising of “There. I’ve 
Said It Again " and " Robin 
Hood," and the numbers were re
layed with exceptional clarity 
through the extensive amplifica
tion system.

While those of the musical pro
fession all deserve a big hand for 
the part they played in making 
the week’s campaign a complete 
success. It Is. perhaps, Ted’s boys 
who win the most applause.

As Is well known, the instru
mentalists in this outfit are star 
musicians specially picked for 
the fortnightly broadcasts In the 
’’ Top Ten ’’ radio feature.

The fact that some of the boys, 
many of whom are in the Ser
vices, willingly travelled from as 
far afield as Wiltshire to play in 
a twenty-minute session is a fine 
tribute to their enthusiasm.

When a leader gets that sort 
of co-operation he is well on the 
way to success.

Behind the prosaic
. Committee's 

revolutionary 
lies a story.

Promoter 
divides his 
dance-band

adoption 
publicity

Savings 
oí such 
methods

Bill Senáer, who 
time between his 
Interests and the

G.P.O., managed to throw a few 
influential words Into the right 
quarters.

He persuaded the Committee 
bigwigs that, besides rockets, the 
public wanted a few flesh-and- 
blood personalities to gape at; 
and If they were musical ones, 
then all the better. It was he 
who was finally responsible for 
moving Archer Street practically 
en masse to Trafalgar Square.

Ted Heath’s grand outfit was 
the first full-size orchestra to 
play voluntarily in the Square. 
Those other bandleaders and solo 
artists who were there during the 
earlier part of the week had ap
peared mostly in a personal 
capacity, and each had made his 
own individual contribution to 
the worthy cause of sending 
stamp sales soaring.

In some instances these had 
taken the form of signing auto
graphs in exchange for the pur
chase of Savings stamps and cer
tificates.

Ted. however, brought his 
whole band along, and really rent 
the Square with some solid 
swing.The top-line personnel con
sisted of: ~

Les Gilbert, Harry Smith, Reg 
Owen, Johnny Gray, Norman Impey 
(saxes); Jimmy Watson, Stanley 
Roderick, Max Goldberg, Harry 
Letham (tpts.K Harry Roche, Jack 
Bentley, Laddie Busby, Woolf Phillips 
(trmbs.): Ronnie Selby (pno.); Charlie 
Short (bass); Dave Goldberg (gtr.j;

• and Jack Parnell (drms.).
Poll-star vocaftst Benny , Lee 

made two appearances. Once on 
Tuesday, when he sang to a piano 
accompaniment by John Franz.

IT was a very bright idea on the 
part of live-wire " Swing 

Shop ” promoter Sid Gross to 
invite some of the country’s 
classical " blg-wlgs" to his big 
concert to be held at the Adelphi 
Theatre. London, this Sunday, 
Sept. 30 (as reported last week).

Having sent out Invitation 
letters to many of the country’s 
leading exponents of the " long
hair ” class of music. Sid sat 
back in some trepidation, fearing 
some outburst anent “ caco
phonous jazz,” ” primitive dis
cords." etc.

On the whole, he needn’t have 
worried at al), however. Famous 
composer Arthur Bliss and 
Richard Tauber both wrote ac
cepting the invitation; several 
other celebrities of the classics 
replied with extremely nice 
letters, some pleading prior en
gagements ; one or two, at least, 
asking If the invitation could be 
extended again at one of the con
certs to be held later on.

At last the only reply that re
mained to come In was the one 
from Professor C. E. M. Joad. As 
he waited anxiously to know 
whether the great man would 
deign to be present. Sid rather 
anticipated that the famous 
Brains Truster’s answer might be 
a bit of a corker. It wasl Here 
Is the exact copy of Professor 
Joad’s epistle about jazz concerts 
In general, and .Sid Gross’s 
concert In particular:—

4, East Heath Rd., N.W.3, 
4th September. 1945.

I have very little acquaint
ance with either Jazz or swing, 
but that little has rendered me 
most reluctant to renew or 
enlarge it. You don’t say what 
you are prepared to pay for this 
painful experience you propose 
to nie. but. no doubt. If you 
made It sufficiently worth my 
while. I would come to your 
concert.

I cannot conceive, however, 
what possible Interest the 
opinion of musicians on a non- 
muslcal sub feet such as swing 
or Jazz could have. You have 
completely conouered the pub
lic., Why not leave the musi
cians alone?

(Signed) C. E. M. JOAD.

Piano

-1045 SOUTH BRITAIN 
(WESTERN SECTION) 

AREA FINAL, 
Tuesday, September 18, 1045, 

at the 
Hammersmith Palais de Danse

WINNERS: THE CAPITOL SEXTET 
(alto, tenor, trumpet, piano, bass, 
drums). All coms.: Jack Evans. 
" Ohio ’’ Manor Way. Whitchurch. 
Cardlfl, Glam. ('Phone: Cardiff 4686.1

Individualists' awards for Alto 
(Jack Evans), Trumpet (Carficld Ire
land), Drums (Joo Thomas). Hon. 
mention for Tenor (Reg. Hoskins).

Second: JOHNNIE STILES AND 
HIS BAND (five saxes, two trumpets, 
two trombones, piano, bass, drums). 
63, Morris Street. Swindon. Wilts. 
('Phone: Swindon 2516.)

Individualist's award for Trombone
(Phil Hillier).

Third: BILL COLE AND HIS 
MEN (three saxes, trumpet, 
guitar, bass, drums). All 
Alex; J. Poore, 22, Tredegar 
Southsea. Hants.

Individualists’ awards for

CLUB- 
pianu. 
coms.: 
Road.

READERS will recall reading
In these columns an 

account of organist Ai Boiling- 
ton’s release from the R.A.F. 
This Is swiftly followed by the 
news that Al has stepped Into a 
billet entirely suited to his 
talents at the Odeon Cinema, 
Swiss Cottage.

Not only has AI comfortably 
settled back Into his old occupa
tion. but the B.B.C. has been 
quick to take advantage of the

When Joe Loss, with his charm
ing wife Mildred, visited tho 
” M.M.” offices the other day, 
he expressed the keenest Interest 
in all the technical processes 
connected with printing the 
paper. Joe visited tho Odhams 
Press linotype rooms, watched 
slick operator Bert Allen setting 
up in type the front-page story 
of Joe’s big season in Town, 
which you read on the “M.M.’s" 
front page last week. In the 
picture above you seo Joo and 
Mildred studying the intricacies 
of the linotype machine. They 
left proudly carrying tho motal 
” slugs ” on which bo(h, under 
Bert's expert guidance, had set 
up their own names in typo on 

tho mammoth machine.

(Bill Cole), Bass (Nelson Peters).

opportunity of broadcasting 
organ recitals by one of the 
country’s leading exponents.

Al returns to the air on Octo
ber 2, at 11.50 p.m., and also on 
October 13. at 9.15 p.m.

The sting of this story is still 
In the tall, because, on the very 
day that he returned to the 
console. Al received the splendid 
news that he had been awarded 
the A.F.C. In recognition of his 
distinguished services over Nor
mandy and Arnhem, when he 
flew paratroopers Into these 
historic assaults.

MANTOVANI’S MEN
ROBBED

A PARTICULARLY audacious rob
bery at the Piccadilly Theatre, 

London, W„ has deprived two well- 
known members of Mantovani's 
Orchestra of their instruments.

Apparently entering through 
the front of the theatre, between 
the hours of 4.30 and 5 In the 
afternoon, the thief' broke the 
padlock of the room In which 
the Instruments were stored, and 
took away the alto sax and clari
net belonging to George Glover, 
and a spare alto sax belonging to 
Dave Green, who is actually play
ing tenor In the show.

Dave Green's alto is a gold- 
plated Selmer. No. 14001. with a 
Bill Hart mouthpiece, No. 29732. 
George Glover has lost a silver- 
plated Selmer alto In a green case, 
and an almost new Selmer clarl- 
3et. No. 9466. Any musician or 

ealer to whom these Instruments 
are offered should immediately 
communicate with the nearest 
golice station or direct with 

cotland Yard (Whitehall 1212).
Robbery put George Glbver-ln a 

terrible spot for the show last 
Monday evening (24th), the day 
on which the theft took ■ place. 
Unable to borrow an alto at such 
short notice, and with his clari
net also gone, he found himself 
reduced to playing bass clarinet 
throughout the showl

Clacton.—Club reopening shortly. 
Anyone Interested, communicate with 
the Hon. Sec. at 7, Rosemary Rd., 
Clacton-on-Sea.

JERRY
DAWSON'S

May I first of all this week
say how grateful I am to all 

of you who answered my appea’ 
for musicians for the West Ena 
leader who is re-forming? All 
your particulars have by now 
been forwarded to him. and the 
rest is entirely up to him. Some 
of you will no doubt have heard 
from him already.

In any case, I myself have kept 
a note of all the names and ad
dresses. and will be delighted to 
submit them to any other leader 
who may be requiring musicians.

Whilst on this subject, a provincial 
pal of mine has a smart little four- 
piece outfit which will be available for 
any type of dance work a few weeks 
lienee. It any enterprising manage
ment is interested. I again will be 
delighted to forward full details.* *

Cashing in on the popularity of 
Latin-American music, a new stage 
band was launched a couple of weeks 
ago at the Regal. Southend. styled 
Xavier Cortes and his Cuban Band- 
Music in the Mexican Manner.

Vocalising with the band is young 
London songstress June Scott, about 
whom I wrote some months ago 
Watch June—-she’s on her way up . . .

An “ acute attack of nostalgia, 
brought on by the arrival from home 
of a bunch of Melody Makers.” has 
prompted Fus. Ronnie Challoncr. of 
the Royal Fusiliers, to write me from 
Greece—Ronnie, of course, being one
time drummer at the Royal George at 
Knutsford when Bobby Oldham was 
leading the band.

Ronnie has been overseas for two 
years now. arid not once during all 
this time has he been able to " have 
a bash.” .

Group 25. Ronnie is looking forward 
to the day when he can return to the 
skins—plus tuxedo, not uniform of 
tho khaki drab type.* * *

The hundred-odd musicians em
ployed by the Blackpool Tower Com- 
Eany have all recently Joined their 
oss, musical adviser Frank H. JopSon, 

in mourning the loss of his assistant 
and librarian. Billy Wilkinson.

" Wilkie.” who passed away a couple 
of weeks ago after a short illness, was 
cremated at the Carlton Crematorium, 
Blackpool. •

He was a very much liked and re
spected " back-room boy." and the 
Tower Company’s musicians will miss 
him a lot.

May I join them In extending sym
pathy to his widow in her sad loss?

-r
Also from Blackpool comes news of 

the appointment of Syd Green—one
time-pianist with Charlie Farrell at 
the Winter Gardens—to the post of 
resident organist at the Odeon 
Cinema, Bolton.

Svd recently left Arthur Wallwork 
at the Empress Ballroom. Dundee, to 
take over his new position.

* * *
Alter having been closed lor dancing 

lor tbo duration, the Baths Hall at 
Warrington Is to reopen on October 22. 
when the stand will be' taken'by Wilf

Johnson and his Band—which outfit 
will bo ten strong.

Thereafter. Wilf and the boys will 
be featured each Monday and Friday 
and on alternate Saturdays, playing 
Oide Tyme as well as modern dance 
sessions.

Wilf was one of the " big noises " 
in the town in pre-war days, and has 
only re-formed quite recently after 
securing his release from a war job 
which prevented him from continuing 
his musical activities.

At the moment Wilf is In need of a 
tenor Player to hold the fort until 
his brother Fred returns from the 
forces in about three to four months’ 
time. If any local swlngstcr is in
terested. ho could contact Wilf at 
41. Brook Avenue. Grapnenhal).

* * *
Currently featured at the Mecca 

Locarno, Leeds, is the Teddy Fawcett 
quartet,, which includes Teddy leading 
on saxes,, clarinet and fiddle, also 
Alco Baker (piano): Sam Skirrow 
(bass); and an old friend in Al Singer 
—who hails from Oldham—on drums 
and albo singing.

Al. who was a regular broadcaster 
from North Regional in the old days, 
is hoping to be back on the air, now 
that regional broadcasting has recom
menced. * * *

Sunday next (30th) secs the in
augural meeting of the newly formed 
South Lancashire Rhythm Club at 
promises crr.er the record shop of Himc 
and> Addison. 37. John Dalton Street 
(oil Albert Square). Manchester.

Organisers of the club—which will 
meet each Sunday at 3 p.m.—are 
Norman Heller. Cea Cohen (a couple 
of local enthusiasts), and Messrs 
Himc and Addison’s record-department 
manager, N. Anolll. father confessor to 
all the local hot record fans.

The first meeting will feature Mr 
Anclll in a talk, "is It Jazz or is it 
Swing? —a résumé of what members 
can expect at future meetings.

prospective members should address 
their applications for membership to 
the secretary at the above address.

* * *
At the. end of a week of one-night 

stands In _ Scotland, the ~ ‘ " 
" Snuadronairs ” are paying another 
flying visit to Manchester on Saturday. 
October 6. when fans can -sec and 
hear them playing for dancing at the 
Higher Broughton Assembly Rooms.

This IS a quick return visit, ns It 
is Aniv ..a few weeks since the 
" Squads "ipud their highly success 
ful tnlllsl visit to Higher Broughton.

On Sunday. October 7. they arc due 
to nlav a concert at Swindon.

This northern tour Is being carried 
out under the reals of H. Newton Lane.

■R.A.F.

1945 LONDON AREA FINAL 
,, „¿“esday, September 25. 
Hammersmith Palais de Danse.

. RESULTS
WLUn’LR0N GOODWIN and hjs Oroh.
Seco"d: BILLY LAWRENCE and 

his Band.
Third: THE RHYTHM MAKERS. 

. (Fun report next week)

Hop. mention for Drums (George 
Good).

Fourth: GLOUCESTER R.A.F.
STATION BAND, of Barnwood (Glos.).

Fifth: THE WOODCHOPPERS, of 
Southampton. Individualists’ awards 
(or Clarinet and Tenor (Michael 
Rogers), Guitar (Roy Southgate), 
very hon. mention for Trumpet 
(David Myron).
rpo give a complete enough idea of 

. the success of this Western Sec- 
tion of this year's South Britain Area 
r Inal It is necessary to say no more 
than It was an almost exact replica of 
the Eastern Section of the event, 
which had taken place the week before, 
aiso at the Hammersmith Palais.

Possibly because the event was for 
bands coming from more distant parts 
of the country, which reduced the 
number of coachloads of supporters, 
the attendance was a hundred or so 
less. But what’s a mere hundred to a 
crowd which on both occasions was 
well over 2.000?

Also, there were different judges. 
This time we had famous bandleaders 
Ted Heath. George EJrick and Harry 
Hayes, and those two great swing 
virtuosi Johnny Gray and Norman 
Stenfalt.

There was also the same number of 
bands—seven (the Blue Star Players, 
of Oxford, who had also qualified, 
were unable to compete) and they put 
up as grand a show. Again, one 
could not fail to be amazed at how 
greatly they had Improved since they 
won their county or district cham
pionships. which entitled them to take 
part in an Area Final.

There was the same pack-out on 
the dance floor.

There was Lou Preagcr. continually 
begging, through the loudspeakers, the 
fans who packed themselves on the 
dance floor between the Judges’ ros
trum and the bandstand reserved for 
the competing bands to stand off the 
floor and give the dancers a chance.

There ^as the same split-second 
timing ana perfect organisation.

There was the same capable com- 
pdring of the contest by our own 
Edgar Jackson, who. in between his 
more formal announcements, reminded 
the guests that all the proceeds from 
the sale of programmes would again 
be devoted to the Great Ormond Street 
(London) Hospital for Sick Children.

There was the same rush for front 
places when the judges were seen com
ing on to the stand for the announce
ment of the results, and there was 
the same burst of riotous cheering 
when It was announced that the 
Capitol Sextet from Wales had won 
the contest, proving that this was in 
every way another verdict with which 
the crowd agreed. /

In fact, about the only difference 
was in the cup.

This was a handsome new solid 
silver trophy, newly given for the 
event this year by the well-known 
music publisher and song-writer Law
rence Wright, and. being a nerpetual 
challenge trophy, will help for years, 
it Is hoped, to keep fresh in the minds 
of the public the fame of the man 
who wrote such outstanding hits.

* * *
The " M.M.’s ’’ roving critic writes 

regarding the performances of tne 
baifdthe Capitol Sextet, of Cardiff, 
who won this contest, play as well at 
the " All-Brltain’’ as they did here 
at Hammersmith. I shall not be the 
only one to be surprised if they . are 
not at least among the placed bands.

Their soloists are swell, but it was 
certainly not on solos alone that tncy 
won this contest. Their alto, tenor 
and trumpet made as good a front
line ensemble In well-conceived a nd 
scored treatments as I have heard at 
anv contest this year: and what with 
their equally good rhythm section, 
thev put up a show which was practi- 
^JolinntetstHes' Band, from Swindon 
(second), had slow-foxtrot 
arrangements which can only be gc 
scribed as superb, and except foi 
occasional traces ’ of slightly faultj 
fntbnatton in their five-pic« sa> 
team and perhaps not the most per 
feet style ever on the part of thf otherwise distinctly rood 
in ensemble they olaved them 'a Ito 
what at times amounted ^.brilliance

Some of the soloists, however, failed 
rather badlv—notably the tjo clan 
nets neither of whom can be called 
a good stylist. Also the band did not 
sound so well rehearsed in its quick 
step, the, printed arrangement of 
"bH^CoIo’s Clubmen, from South;

did well But the band was not too 
well balanced. .The two tenors were at

Repeatedly in the news during 
tho last few months have been 
George Webb and his Dixie
landers. whose brand of New 
Orleans jazz has captivated 
British enthusiasts.

-This picture was taken In the 
B.B.C. studio on the occasion of 
the Webb boys’ Radio Rhythm 
Club airing a few weeks back. On 
the opposite page you can read 
about the part played by the 
band in the Trafalgar Square 
celebrations in aid of the 
National Savings Campaign.

The band’s line-up, from Feit 
to right, is Buddy. Valice 
(banjo). George Webb (piano 
and leader), Derek Bailey 
(drums), Owen Bryce (cornet), 
Wally Fawkes (clarinet), Reg 
Rigden (cornet), Eddie Harvey 
(trombone) and Art Strcatficld 
(sousaphone).

limes a little overpowering. Although 
however, they ana the alto may have 
stood out as soloists in other contests; 
In the higher standard at this Area 
Final thev did nol shine so brightly.

The Gloucester R.A.F. Station Band 
(fourth) had the benefit of a lead 
trumpet whose only real fault was 
bls tendency, like Ihat of the rest ot 
the band, to ” clip " In the quickstep.

But the rhythm section, the best 
feature of which was the bass player, 
was rather lacking in drive.

Also, although the ensemble was by 
no means without neatness and polish, 
the solos, particularly those by tenor 
and clarinet, were not so good.

U.S. Jive Jottings
HERE is a really red-hot news item air-mailed 

from the States this week. It reports that 
George Lewis, fine New Orleans clarinettist, is pre

paring to take his own band into New York to 
open at Stuyvesant’s Casino on the 28th of this 
month.

I don’t have the full line-up, but the big news 
is that veteran horn man Willie Bunk Johnson is 
in the trumpet chair, while Jim Robinson will be 
on trombone and the one and only Baby Dodds 
at the drums.

It is to be presumed that the collectors who 
were responsible for reviving these pioneer Jazz
men and recording their work on private labels 
will now do their best to see that this historic
group get properly waxed. 

* * *
Another sensational news flash, though not from 

the U.S.A, concerns American-recorded jazz. I 
have just had word that Charles Delauney. the 
world-famous Jazz enthusiast and discograpber, 
is about to launch a series of Issues and reissues 
of hot music on almost all the French gramophone 
record labels. And the stuff he has marked for 
release will make our collectors more than a little 
envious.

Without giving full details here, the Jivester 
can reveal that French Columbia will release sides 
by the New Orleans Bootblacks, four King Oliver 
classics such as ” Camp Meeting Blues.” stacks of 
Bessie Smith vocals,’ and a quartet of Fletcher 
Henderson sides.

The Swing label will bring out Jelly Roll 
Morton's “ Doctor Jazz ” and three more • tip-top 
numbers, the missing Mezz-Ladnier record, “ Ain’t 
Gonna Give Nobody None Of This Jelly Roll ”/ 
" Everybody Loves My Baby,” and Frank Newton’s 
band playing " World Is Walting For The 
Sunrise.” . ,,

Finally, the Odeon label will boast a raft of sides 
by King Louis, most of them examples of the work 
of Armstrong’s Hot Five and Seven. "West End 
Blues ” Is among the chosen sides.

* * *
Bennv Goodman, his orchestra and sextet, are 

just part of the sound effects in the new Walt 
Dlsnev cartoon, ’’ Make Mine Music.” The same 
goes for Dinah Shore, the Andrews Sisters. Nelson 
Eddy, and the King’s Men.

The King Cole Trio, most popular of all three
somes. have lately hit the road once more, playing 
Cleveland. New York. Boston, Newark, Philly and. 
Baltimore. Trio consists, ot course, of Nat Cole 
(piano), Johnny Miller (bass) and Oscar Moore 
(guitar). Supporting them on tour is the band 
of Andy Kirk still known as " The Clouds of Joy.”

Cole recently signed with United Artists to be 
spotted in the plc.. " Breakfast in Hollywood,’• 
doing a pair of numbers In the Cole manner.

In earllei issues of this paper news has been 
given of the Capitol Record Company’s sensational 
plan to release their ’’ History of Jazz ” In four 
albums. Album One—" The Solid South "—was 
released last month, and is reported selling well 
and drawing rave notices. Volume Two is 
scheduled for Issue this month; No. 3 In October; 
and the Anal album In late November. It is my 
guess they will fall behind schedule.

JAMBOREE 
AIR-DRAMA 
(Continued from page 1)

their pluck had to be heard 
be believed. I have never heard any-
for to
thing like it in all my many years’ 
experience of swing-fans’ gatherings 
(writes Ray Sonin).

And another ovation greeted the 
announcement that Jimmy Watson 
had recovered consciousness in the 
dressing-room.

Inside story of the drama Is that 
for the past fortnight Jimmy has 
been suffering from a severe and most 
painful carbuncle on his leg. He was 
in no state to play the Jamboree, but 
this was his first appearance before 
a swing public, and, with great 
gallantry, he came along so as not to 
let down the Squadronairs and Harry 
Hayes, with both of whom he was 
plavlng.

His playing with the Squads was 
simply terrific, but the constant pain 
had left its murk and. halfway 
through his solo with Harry Hayes, 
kindly Nature called a halt.

The doctor who examined Jimmy 
alter the Jamboree said he had had 
no business even to be walking about 
tor tho past fortnight, and the 
courage of this brilliant young player 
In fulfilling his obligations in the face 
of such uain and weakness merits 
our sincere admiration.

The latest news as wc go to press 
is that he has cancelled all ills 
engagements for a week or two and 
is resting. We wish him a verv 
speedy and complete return to health I 
VIVIEN PAGET, vocalette pre-war ‘

with Harry Roy, has Joined 
Frank Weir’s stylish 7-plece outfit at 
the Astor Club.

Vivien will be broadcasting with 
Frank and his Orchestra on October 5. 
at 8 p.m. (Home).
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by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

CORNER readers seem inde
fatigable. Letters still reach, 

vs about errors in the Parlo, and 
H.M.V. booklets by every post, so 
that unless each mistake has been 
duplicated several times, the total 
must run into hundreds, which 
we are beginning to doubt if we 
shall have room to print. Per
haps we’d better get down to 
sorting out the most important 
corrections and listing them.

Yet one more note has been received 
on the subject oi Blind Lemon Jeffer
son from Jack Wood, of Sheffield, who 
informs us that Para. 12650, “Piney 
Wood's Money Mama "/“Low Down 
Mojo Blues,” was a special Jefferson 
birthday number, having a lemon- 
coloured label graced by a photo of 
the singer. This sort of thing is nice 
to know—it proves the esteem in which 
the company held him. and thus bears 
witness to the sales appeal of his 
records—and we consider the choice 
of label-colour a particularly happy 
gesture.

Speaking of the Piney Woods tune 
reminds us that Ken Hulsizcr said 
that title tended to connect Jefferson 
with the state of Georgia, and that 
it was likely he sung around there 
during his career. He told us that 
Lemon was indeed one of the main
stays of the Paramount concern, out
selling most of its artists, and that 
he got the information from John 
Hammond, who should know.

SYNCO JAZZ BAND
Still more about S.J.B. sides, 

though little about . their identity 
Jolin Davis writes: “ Here are three 
more titles, for what they arc worth 
(which is precious little). by the Synco 
Jazz Band:—

63649. " Blacksmith Rug.'' Pathe 
1384.

69069. “ RaHroad Blues.” Patht 1384, 
Actuelle 10126.

69070. “Sweet Mama.” Path6 1618
And A. Barbrook has another to 

add, perhaps more. He says: ”1 have 
a Svnro Jazzers side on Van Dyke 
entitled * The Walk Home Girl.’ Out
fit seems to consist oi one reed man. 
piano, accordion. Hawaiian guitar, and 
possiotv drums. It is extremely corny, 
and its backing—‘ Right On My Lips.’ 
by an unnamed group —is even worse.

“ I have a few other discs, under 
different names, on Van Dyke and 
Radiex. which could perhaps be 
S.J.B. recordings, as they have a simi
lar cornv atmosphere. They arc:—
••’That Wicked Stomp.' Atlanta Syn- 

copators. Van Dyke.
* Jazzopation.' Starlight Trio. Van 

• Dyke.
• That’s What You Mean to Me, 

Virginia Syucopators. Van Dyke.
' Virginia.’ Dixie Rag Pickers. Van 

Dyke.
* Meanest Kind of Blues.' Mike 

Mosiello’s Radio Stars. Van
Dyke.

‘The Rackctt.’ Levee Syncopators.
Van Dyke.

‘ Alabama Blues,’ Wolverine Pepper
pots. Radiex.

“ The Mosiello/Levee disc is the 
least offensive of these. but still 
rather awful.”

We don’t know a lot about these 
records, which probable don’t qualify 
for a place in a jazz listing, but notice 
that ” Index To Jazz" gives two

CHAPPELL'S p—■<--------------  

I WISHJJCNEW
WE’LL GATHER LILACS

ROBIS HOOD 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

■ SIGH NO MORE

THE MORE I SEE YOU
50, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1 

{MAYFAIR 7600)

records by “The Atlanta Syncopa
tors ” — Madison 50015. " Beale
Street Blues ”./“ Lead Pipe Blues”; 
Madison 50040. “ John Henry Blues." 
Once again, can readers help sort 
this out?

READERS ON LYNX
Three or four letters commented on 

Jack Lynx, some of them duplicating 
information. First, then. Ed Collins 
sends the dope on Lynx and the Seven 
Notes as follows:—

" There are three sides on Parlo. 
Titles arc. ’ Doodle Doo Doo 7' It 
Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo’.' Parlo 
E5263. and * Nobody's Rose,’ Parlo 
E5595. These are under the name of 
Jack Lynx and his Society Serenaders. 
The Seven Notes made, as you already 
know. 'Beale Street Blues’* He's the 
Last Word.’ Parlo. R3336. The three 
sides by Jack Lynx arc very poor and 
have no jazz value, being merely early 
dance music by a mediocre band. The 
band is white, and ’Ain't Gonna 
Rain ’ has a vocal, with the usual 
interminable verses, by a white voca
list.

“ The Seven Notes disc is quite good, 
and a different group altogether; the 
piano sounds like Schutt, and I’ll bet 
my collection against a glass of Vichy 
water that it’s a white band. How 
on earth John Haim’ connects this 
band with Oliver beats me: it has 
nothing in common with any Oliver 
I’ve ever heard. Probably he was 
influenced. by the fact that on the 
Beale Street side there's a muted 
trumpet solo. The solo is good, but 
nothing at all like Oliver. If John 
Haim should ever pick up ’ In Harlem s 
Araby.' by the White Star Syncopa
tors. on Piccadilly 494. he'll hear a 
muted trumpet solo that really does 
sound like Oliver."

Over to John Davis (yes. again), 
who writes: "Jack Lynx was no mere 
recording name. There really was a 
Jack Lvnx. and he had a band which 
he called ' The Birmingham Sóre- 
naders.' I’ve come across many re
ferences to them in old ' Orchestra 
Worlds ’ dating back to the ’twenties, 
and they recorded several titles for 
Okeh between aoout 1923-’27." (John 
then gives Parlo sides mentioned 
above.—Eos.]

“ The pseudonym ' The Seven Notes 
was an invention of the imaginative 
Parlophone pundits of the period, who 
lust hated giving a band its proper 
name on cither the red or purple 
labels. . . o“ Schleman’s guess is as good as 
mine on this point, but the Oliver 
theory can be discounted unless Llnx 
hired him for the 80544-8 session! 7

* ❖
Finally, from Ralph Venables comes 

a terse postscript, scrawled across orte 
of the famous missives and much to 
the point, thus: " LInx's Birmingham 
Serenaders was a white group from 
the south. Their first recordings were 
made in Atlanta. Georgia, early m 
1925. Anyone with half an ear can 
hear that they’re not coloured! “

Well, there it is—an Indisputable 
unanimity of opinion on the question. 
The band was white, and any simi
larity between its performance and 
that of King Oliver’s outfits is 
entirely coinciaental. We thank all 
those who hylped to shed light.

SWAP AND BUY
Ed Collins. 90, Victoria Road. 

Kilburn, N.W.6. wants early Br. and 
U.S. record catalogues, partic. pre-'29 
Bruns, cats. Also O.M.5 on U.S. labels 
and good Guardsman, Beltona. etc. 
Will swop U.S./rare wax for his 
wants.

Cpl. R. W. Brooks, in Nigeria, writes 
that he Is now receiving a copy of 
” M.M.” regularly, so will readers 
please not .send him any more. He 
wishes to thank all those who helped 
him out.

David Mylnc has for auction these 
books: “J. Record Book,” "Jazzmen.” 
bound volumes of Esquire J. Book for 
’44 and '45. and " The Real Jazz.” 
All blds must be sent to C. K. Mylne, 
Dalhousie Castle, Bonnyrigg, Mid
lothian. to reach there before Decem
ber 1.

J. Parkes. 68. Dalberg Road. Brix
ton. S.W.2. has a large lot of jazz and 
swing wax for Immediate sale at 
2-3 shillings per disc, also literature.

Jazz records for sale from E. G. 
Hicks. 67. Hamilton Avenue. Barking
side. Ilford. Essex. 40 records, includ
ing cut-outs. Callers after 6.30 p.m.

B. Buckland. 9. Duke Street, Aber- 
tillcry. Mon., wants to buy Krupa's 
" Drummer Man.” also Hampton’s 
and swing band photos.

A returned P.O.W.. A. C. Pfidps, 
62, Westbury Road. Ipswich, has prac
tically complete set of “ M.M.s,” 
1930-'45. What offers?

W. McGregor. 23, Forbes Road, 
Edinburgh, has 50 assorted swing 
discs in V.G. condition to sell at 
2s. Gd. each.

[The Hob Crosby Discoyrayhu. 
started in hist issue, will be conliiiurd 
next week.]

CONTEST FIXTURES
LAST OF THE AREA FINALS

North Britain (Eastern Section).— 
This Sunday, September 30, at 2 p.m., 
at the City Hall (Oval Hall), Shef
field. Before a. seated audience. 
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley.

Special stage presentation by the 
R.A.F. “ Skyrockets ” Dance Orches
tra, directed by Sgt. Paul Fenoulhet.

Seats: Numbered and reserved. 
7s. 5d.. 5s. 3d.. 3s. 6d.; unreserved. 
2s. Gd.; all including Tax. and now 
obtainable from Messrs. Wilson Peck. 
Ltd.. Fargate. Shelheld. or at doors.

Quick self-service British Restau
rant opposite City Hall open for 
luncheons from noon.

1945 VICTORY " ALL-BRITAIN "
Sunday, October 14, at 2 p.m., at 

the King's Hall, Belle Vue, Man
chester.

Before a seated audience. Organiser: 
Mr. Lewis Buckley.

Special stage presentation by the 
famous ' R.A.F. " Squadronairs,” 
directed by Jimmy Miller.

Seats: All numbered and reserved. 
10s. 6d., 7s. 6d.. 5s. 3d., 3s. 6d. (all 
Including tax), now obtainable from 
the Box Office Manager. Belle Vue, 
Manchester 12. Postal applications 
must include full remittance and s.a.e

Luncheons served from 12 noon, 
subject to tables being booked in 
advance. Write. Catering Manager, 
Belle Vue. Manchester, 12.

BOB DRYDEN 
IS OUT

BOB DBYDEN, tamed drum 
■ beater, formerly with Nat 
Gonella, has been released from 

the K.A.f.
On his return from Sweden in 

1939, where Nat's band had been 
touring, Bob promptly Joined the 
R.A.F., with which he served for 
six years as a fitter.

He carried on his musical 
activities while In that branch of 
the Services, and formed bands 
on the various stations where he 
was billeted.

With our front-page news that 
basslst’Charlie Winters is due out tills 
week, and Nat himself a " free man ” 
again. Bob completes a demobbed trio 
ot the original " Georgians."

He is now literally anxious to 
get back In " the swing,” and can 
be contacted at 28, Bargate Close, 
New Malden, Surrey ('phone 
Malden 2169).___________

KEN WILLIAMSON asks US to 
announce that the third edition 

of his popular ” Jazz Quiz" Is now 
ready, and cun be obtained, price 
Is. Od., from W. H. Smith and Sons 
and branches, and through all news
agents. Enterprising Ken Is shortly 
bringing out a new booklet on 
British Jazz pianists. '

ELECT«

SPECIAL OFFER

Six ©raly Sp>aurDBS&D
CeBB© ©uitars 
with IBmBi-m 
EOectric Omis.

Complete with cases 
£32-10 EACH 

Cash with firm order 
First come first served

Sdnw 

114. CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2 
TEMplc Bar 0444

BESSON CLARINE! 
Mouthpiece 19t. 0d.

Ligature 5>.9d. Cap5>.3d.
posi-frte /rem steelz 

ptoHFi eho mniiiHtiir tirius

Call or write • Department 18 • BESSONS 
IS WEST ST • CHARING CROSS RD • WC2

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP 
OFFERS a fine range of SAXES. 
CLARINETS, TRUMPETS by 
Conn. Buescher. Selmer,etc. Accordions. 
Flutes, Oboes, Drums, Cymbals, Wire 
Brushes, Repairs. Plating, Lacquering, 
Mouthpieces. Pads. Springs. Instru
ments bought for Cash. Part Exchange. • 4, SOHO ST„ OXFORD ST., W.l CER 2402

MOUTHPIECES
__ Gd, per word

NEW LEWIN clarinet M P.s. 30/-; 
ebonite alto 50'-; all lays, ebonite 
barrels, English. low Ditch, 25/-; reeds, 
rcplatlng. repairs, relays, etc.—Lewin 
Bros.. 84. Berwick Street, London. W.l.

RUDY MUCK trumpet mouthpiece 
17C wanted, must be pre-war Ameri
can hand made.—4. Enville Rd.. Wail- 
heath. Kingswinford. Staffs.

DRUMS
__ _____________ Gd. per word_____

DRUMS BY AN EXPERT, and at 
lowest prices in Lite country; every
thing In stock for the modern drum
mers; English and American deep 
s/drums, b/drums. cymbals. etc.— 
S.A.E.: Bert Jackson. G. Clarendon 
Rd., London. W.U.
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None of the employment adverts, 

relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive) unless such a woman (a) 
has living with her a child of hers 
under thc age of 14. or (b) is registered 
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
has a Ministry o/ Labour permit to 
allow her to obtain employment by 
individual effort.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
4d. per word

MICHAEL NYMAN, drums.—'Phone 
Tudor 4224.

DRUMMER, taught by Maurice 
Burman, row avaiiaole gigs.—’Phone 
ChlSWICK 6121.

BENNIE BRACKLEY, experienced 
drummer, available gigs; car.— 
35, Vicarage Lane, E.G. Grangewood 

string BAbb, dbig. guitar, \ouui» 
gigs, etc., go anywnere.—Fuirlands 
7 H8.

STRING BASS, experienced, own 
transport.—Charles Sewell. Am. 46z2.

SOLID DRUMMER, just finishing 
East London cluo, fully experienced, 
exempt.—Ken Elms. 224. North St.. 
Komiord

PIANIST, experienced, reliable, gigs, 
deputising, etc., read. ousk. band or 
soio.—Howe. Mal. 32U6.

DRUMMER. Al Neville, now back in 
circulation.— Phone: Bis. 7420.

TRUMPET, read, busk, experienced, 
gigs.— Phone Charlie Spillards, 1-air
lands 8505.

DRUMMER, free next two weeks, 
full kit. arrange band.—Archway 3282.

TROMBONE at hoerty, first class, 
good oilers only.—S. C.. c/o Taylor, 
37. Gillespie Crescent, Edinourgh.

LAURIE DORLING, drummer, free 
for gigs, afternoons or evenings, 
reader, car.—Put. 6547.

DICK MAWSON, experienced drum
mer. line kit, modern stylist, reader, 
lour. Palais, anywhere.—9. Charles 
St.. Lancaster.

GIGS wanted by alto/clart., N.W. 
London, fully experienced.—Armstrong, 
10. Tanfield Ave.. N.W.2.

LOU BERGER, bassist, keep this 
number, ring with confidence, gigs.— 
Primrose 2754.

SAX. S.P., tenor or alto. dblg. 
violin; gigs or perm.— Phone Barnet 
3221.

PIANIST freo Saturdays.—Hou.
4888.

PIANIST finishing 14 months' en
gagement requires gigs or perm., Lon
don area, modern style, read, busk.— 
'Phone Tot. 6554.

2 TRUMPETS, first-class gigs or 
perm., will separate.—'Phone Brixton 
7921.

DRUMMER, variety. Palais, stage.— 
.Fisher, Opera House, Workington.

TED BROSNO, pianist, gigs, read
nnd busk.—'Phone Bat. 6306.

DRUMMER, gigs * or perm.—Mai. 
2877. busk.TRUMPET, stylist, read.
young, experienced.—Gia. 4877.

GUITARIST desires change, sight
M.M.”read.—Box 8204................

PIANIST, pro., brilliant, modern 
style, read anything, requires Rigs.—
Raymond. Mac. 4787. •• •

PIANIST, join pro. dance • band, 
London area, modern stylist, read.
busk.—Box 8210. "M.M." - .

ALTO SAX, clart.. read, young.— 
’Phone Vic. 4818. • M

TENORfCLART., read. busk, reli
able. seeks perm., anywhere.—Box 
8209, ” M.M.” , , ... .

PIANIST, sbylist. seeks Immediate 
full-time engagement, any part.—Box 
8208. "M.M."

'2ND ALTO and clart. seeks gigs, 
Central or N.W. London.—R. S., 39, 
Doyle Gdns..-N.W.10. -•

TENOR/CLART. or alto, now avail
able.—55, Gloucester Crescent. Gul.

GdOD SOLID"drummer, good reader, 
discharged Forces, own transport. 
Jim Dunton. Gia. 7083.

PIANIST, available for gigs, library. 
—’Phone: Putney 8320.

ALTO/SAX desires gigs or engage
ments.—Gold. 133. Petherton Road. 
L°BASSlST5deslros good-class resident 
lob. London district; All-Britain indi
vidualist.—Box 8211. " M.M.EXPERIENCED swing drummer now 
available for gigs or perm.—Ham. 
23w‘alLY PAGE, alto sax (temporary 
change of address).—55 She bourne 
Rd N.17. ’Phone: Tottenham 1663.

TWO TRUMPETERS, 1st and 2nd, 
want mid-week Sigs, good rcaders.- 
’Phone: Laburnum 6112, after 5.30, 
Tott. 2731 during day.

EXCHANGE 
6d. per word

BARITONE sax... Pennsylvania 
Special, G.L.. in perfect condition for 
tenor.—Fisher, 129, Page St., N.W.7. 
Mil. 4529,

Classified Advertisements
THE CHARGE FOR CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS IS PLAINLY INDICATED 
UNDER EACH HEADING, vlx., BANDS VACANT 6d. PER WORD, ETC.

Under tho hooding ENGAGEMENTS WANTED tho rato Is 4d. PER WORD.

Under any of tho following headings tho charge Is 9d. PER WORD:
PUBLIC NOTICES, SPECIAL NOTICES. LOST ANO FOUND, SALES BY AUCTION, 
PERSONAL. Etc. ___________________________

BOX NOS. 1'- Extra Charge.All Small Advertisements must bo prepaid, and sent Io arrive not lafer than first post Thursday morning of the week prior to date of issue IoClassified Advt. Dept«,
“The Melody Maker,” 57, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. TEMplc Bar 2468.

MUSICIANS WANTED
___ ______ 6d. per word

WANTED for overseas tour, 2nd 
trumpet, trombone and pianist, first- 
class modern stylish musicians only 
considered, applicants should not be 
liable for military service. 'Ibis week, 
Arthur Rowberry. The Empress Ball
room. North End. Portsmouth; next 
week. Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, 
London.

SOLOISTS on clart., tromb. and 
sax req. at once for Stall Band 
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicant» 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, band pay, reg. 
broadcasts and other cngmnts. Ser
vicemen with units overseas arc In
eligible and should ’not apply.— 
Apply, Box 8089, " M.M."

ROYAL SIGNALS BAND has vacan
cies for five band bovs; applicants 
must be willing to Join the Regular 
Army, bc between thc age at 14 and 
16 years and have some knowledge of 
a wind or stringed instrument, or 
the pianoforte.—Further particulars 
apply. Box .8140. Melody Maker.

SEMI-PRO. musicians to rebuild 
dance orchestra, all instruments, will
ing to rehearse, good readers.—Box 
8202. "M.M."

MUSICIANS, all instruments, dblg. 
wind and string nreferred. urgently 
required for. Band of the Life Guards. 
—Write, Director of Music. Comber- 
mere Barracks. Windsor, Berks. 
’Phone Windsor 1230 or 105.

ALL INSTRUMENTS required for 
5.P. band, regular bookings.—Write. 
Vic Taylor, 98. Roding Lane. Wood
ford Green. Essex.

PROF. DRUMMER required imme
diately; also bass player, good salary,, 
permanent, Midlands.—Box 8207. 
" M.M."

YOUNG BASSIST and flautist, stu
dents preferred, full-time engagement. 
—Box 8206. "M.M."

URGENTLY REQUIRED. Ist-class 
trumpet. S/D. also Ist-class alto sax. 
dblg. clart.. for Jack Owen’s Band. 
Neale's Ballroom. Coventry; cqntract 
and good wages.

GLORIA GAYE requires girl musi
cians.—Please apply, Riving full de
tails. 369. Euston Rd.. London. N.W.l.

ELTHAM STUDIO Band reaulres 2nd 
trumpet, good reader.—Apply Satur
day or Sundav evening. Weeden. 
Dance Studio (over Burtons). Eltham.

BLANCHE COLEMAN. Royal Opera 
House. Covcnt Garden, requires lady 
dance musicians: trumpet imme
diately: West End; excellent salary.

SITUATIONS VACANT
6d. per word

ARRANGER required for West End 
office, young, modernistic, good know
ledge of- harmony essential: solarv 
according to experience.—Box 8194, 
" M.M.”

WANTED, shorthand-typist, musi
cian preferred, for Welsh Guards 
Band.—>Apply. Director of Music. 
Grosvenor Club. 200. Buckingham 
Palace Road, S.W.

SITUATIONS WANTED
 4d. per word

EXPERIENCED Secretary / Short
hand-Typist seeks interesting position. 
West End.—Write, Box 8212. " M.M."

CLARINETSDRUMS • GUITARS • TRUMPETS
ACCORDIONS ’ SAXOPHONES ' STRING BASSES 

CALL OR PHONE
FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD. TEMPLE BAR 9351.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.2

CASH WAITING

BANDS VACANT
6d. per word

HARRY OWEN and his radio dance 
band, ex-caoaret club, now avaiiaole. 
first-class oners only.—Harry Owen 
Enterprises. 82a. Lexham Gardens, 
Kensington. W.8. Western 766d.

STANLEY BLOOMFIELD’S Bands 
for good-class gigs or resident; tiana- 
port and amplification.—12a. Hign- 
view Parade, lliord. Valentine llal.

OUTSTANDING QUINTETTE WitH 
attractive vocallste. coming star, now 
playing well-known East Coast ball
room, open for engagement Sept. 17 
on; club, dance or stage, only first- 
class oilers.—Box 8184, " M.M."

FIRST-CLASS pro. combination, ex
perienced modern dance/café/concert, 
four-eight piece, invite first-class 
inquiries for winter season, conclud
ing leading resort end Sept.; hotel. 
Palais. Southern area preferable.—Box 
8179. "M.M."

TEDDY THOMAS and His Band (10 
players), at present "Thc Crystal 
Palace" Ballroom, Sutton Coldfield, 
near Birmingham, invite first-class 
inquiries for coming winter season, 
free alter Oct. ID.—'Phone Sutton 
Coldfield or write above. Midlands 
area preferred.

STAN GRAHAM’S Orpheans Band, 
now open for first-class engagements. 
—98. Gayford Rd., Shepherd’s Bush. 
W.12.

BILLY FLETCHER and His Band, 
late Leicester. Palais.—For vacancies, 
Manager. 20a. Lupus St.. S.W.l. 
’Phone Victoria 4818.

MODERNAIRS, all-star Sextet.— 
Apply. Alderson, 8, Crichton Place, 
Blackpool.

THE LES PETERS Swingtette, avail
able one-night stands.—17, Circle 
Gdns.. S.W.19. Liberty 2850.

RESIDENT ENGAGEMENT required 
in or around S.E. London area, very 
excellent Quintette, specialising in cor
rect tempo dance music; can be heard 
working.—Box 8205. " M.M.”

THE WESTENDERS Dance Band, 
now available for engagements,— 
Museum 3092.

STRAIGHT TRIO, violin, ’cello, 
piano, vacant for morning and/or 
afternoon sessions, hotel, café, etc.; 
East Kent area preferred.—Fidge. 
120. Black Bull Rd.. Folkestone. Kent.

JACK PYE now presenting top-line 
attractions, bands, cabaret, floor 
shows, etc., travel anywhere.—8a, 
Tudor Parade. Hounslow. ’Phone 
Hounslow 6041.

REGAL BALLROOM Dance Band. 
9-plcce. require engagement on Mon 
davs. Tuesdays and Wednesdays, some 
Thursdays; own amplification and 
transport.—Apply. ” The Manager. 
Regal Ballroom, Edmonton. N.18. Tot. 
4393

AÑDY WILSON'S Band, concluding 
solid summer season, has vacant 
dates —Harrow 3314. t

JIMMY CUMMINS Rhumba band, 
available one-night stands. Sunday 
concerts, etc.—52a. Clifford Way, 
Neasden. N.W.10. Gia. 4338.

THE FRANK SANDFORD Orchestra 
are now available for first-class en
gagements; concerts, Oide Tymc Balls, 
dinners, etc.—AU inquiries. 18. Ran- 
moor Gdns., Marlborough Hill, Har
row. Middx. ' *

IT'S THE NAME That Counts.— 
Arthur Rich Orch.. 80, Liddell Gdns., 
N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

PUBLIC NOTICE
________________9d. per word

BOROUGH~OF LeYtON.—Corpora
tion dances at High Road Baths. The 
Council is prepared to receive applica
tions from persons fully conversant 
with modern ballroom dancing and 
Qualified to carry out the duties of 
Master of Ceremonies at the Corpora
tion dances to be given at High Road 
Baths (Baker’s Arms). Leyton. E.10. 
during the forthcoming winter season 
—Le.. from October 20 to April 13 
next. The ice to be paid is £2 2s. 
per dance, and the number of dances 
will be approximately 20. Applica
tions should bc addressed to the 
undersigned not later than Tuesday. 
October 9, 1945.—D. J. Osborne, Town 
Clerk.

SPECIAL NOTICE
9d. per word

STANLEY CARTER wishes to in
form all business associates that he 
has severed all connections , witn the 
Moss-Vernon office. All future com
munications should be made to his 
new Manager. Lou Murray. Tulse Hill 
7324.

CLUBS
6d. per word

THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100. 
Oxford St.’. Sundays only; next Sun
day, Sept. 30, all-star line-up Trio.— 
S.A.E. for application forms: 9, Oak
leigh Gardens. Edgware.

BEXLEY HEATH R.C. No meeting 
of this club next Monday, following 
week 7.30 as usual.

DANCES
6d. per word

“ MELODY MAKER ” all-star band. 
Beryl Davis, Denny’ Dennis and Harry 
Kaye; also Maurice Burman's " Stars 
of Swing,” at the Seymour Hall. Sey
mour Place. W.1. Wednesday. Oct. 3, 
7-11 p.m. Licence. Tickets 5/- at 
doo.*

TUITION
6d. per word

MAURICE BURMAN has vacancies 
for personal drum tuition and per
sonal lessons in sight reading; also 
postal course now ready.—293. The 
White House. Regent’s Park, N.W.l. 
Eus. 1200. Ext. 293.

LEN WOOD
The Drummers' Paradise 

59, FRITH ST.. W.1. Gar. 1386 
DRUM SETS fro nt £35 (20 sets la stock). 
Hl-Hals. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks, 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms, Console«, 
from £8. Trap Trays. Side Drum Hoods. 
Best Calf, returned same day 35/-. 
WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
Write Your Drum Requirement» 

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMED IN STOCK Super Hi-Hat, U.S. Style, adjust, height £7.1 Ox. Drummers’ Stool £3.5s.

B/DRUMS WANTED. ANY CONDITION

BRON'S
ORCHESTRAL SERVICE

ALL THE PUBLISHERS* 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK 
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST 
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES
TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 
COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT ON

APPLICATION. PRICE Id.
Orders of sb or over C.O.D. if desired. 

55-59, OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.1 
Tai.: GER. 3995. (Entranca In Soho St.)

LARGEST STOCKS IM LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS LEN HUNT

THE PERCUSSION EXPERT 
Offers you quality DRUMS and TRAPS 
and FREE EXPERT ADVICE on all DRUM
MING PROBLEMS. Send for Vouchor. 
Guaranteed rebuilding and repairs in our 
well-equipped end central workshops. LIV.HUNTDRUMCo. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS 
ARCHER ST. WORKS, W.1. otn.eii in 

24-HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEAD*



1.000 HIGH GRADE 
INSTRUMENTS STOCKED TRUMPET CORNETS. — B.okti.... _ CUwtrtODt. Bwiey, N.V„A„ Conn,IN. SIWnSSlRV Besinn York. ■

State requiremeats and price you wish to pay trombones, mi «u ine.uered. iFLAXO ACCORDIOB». 120 4 41. pnih coupler. Mor. Boo.en Hn^ip " '■ Paolo Soprans. Höhnst Tauxo IV. Seltimio Soprani. e „1 Cardinal. Scaudalli Symphony, CooporaUva SAXOPHONES.- Sopranos. Bencher. Marlin. I harmonica Da Luce, SaoaAolU, Scott Wood 4 Sioma. Hawkes. Selmer. Kins. Codd, Albert 8 Coronado New, Scandam Vibrante, Höhnet Im-’ £°u«non- Carved model». Buescher cold plated. Operator. 4 xoapkra, Scandalii. Scolt Wood C00^“00 K°ld la«4- Selmer, WurUtzer.ALTO SAXOPHONES. -Buescher. Aristocrat.Selmer Soper. Conn. Selmer 22 model. MartinSpecial. 4 couplers, and many others ; also 80, 
4S, 36 and 12 bau tostamente.TRUMPETS—Buescher, Bach Stradivoric», Hawk« Clippertone, Basson Prototype, BessonI International. -Beason new creation. Selmer gold Itaci., Martin. Handcralt. Martin Imperial, cold B. St H. eoll lacq., Rolls Diplomat, 1 Waroell Dallas gold tocq.. Conn, Manhattan, Q Boosey and Hawho» New Century, gold lacq., D Monarch, Bidall Carle, etc., etc.

gold lacq.. Buescher, L&Ceur. Jcdsoo, etc. A stock o! simple system Altos trom £13 10s.TENOR SAXOPHONES.—Buescher. Aristocrat. Martin Banderait, Selmer.BARITONE SAXOPHONES. Selmer sold iacq., Buescher. Paul Cavour. Fribert new.GUITARS. Aristonc. Columbia. Maybell. Abbott.Radiotone, Macca!erri. Epipbone De Luxe.
ANY INSTRUMENT TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE

Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restrictions of 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. No. 958. 
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
 6d, per word

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
6d. per word

LEAD WITH

THE mm E 
OF HITS

Kindly note that no new subscribers can be accepted for Club, owing to paper restrictions.
B. FELDMAN & CO., 125-7-9, Shaftesbury Ave., W.C.2

Telephone: TEMPLE BAR 5532 (4 lines)

ALTO SAX, Martin. S.P.G.B., L.P., 
case, perfect condition. £60 or offer. 

•—Sampson. Stanhooe Court Hotel, 
S.W.7.

PENNSYLVANIA SPECIAL bari- 
• tone, 1339. immaculate. £45.—Proctor, 

GO. Kimberley Rd., Southbournc, 
Bournemouth.

ALTO SAX, 3 darts., repadded, no 
cases, top half scmi-Boehm clarinet, 
new Hawkes B flat mouthpiece, £45 
the lot.—Fdstcad, 139. Conway Rd., 
Plumstead. London.

DRUM KIT. complete hi-hat, tom 
toms, etc., £35 or near oiler.—Call 
evenings, Fisk, 16. Manor Grove, 
S.S.15.

CLARINET, L.P., modern Boehm, 
low E -flat, case, £35; another L.P. 
Boehm, £18 10s.; dance trumpet, 
£10 15s. — Milton, 56, Monson Rd., 
New Cross, S.E.JL4.

TRUMPETS, Olds trombone, Boehm 
clarinets.—Jack Jackson, Broxholme 
House. Rcddenhill. Torquay

SELMER ALTO. L.P.S.P., repadded, 
overhauled, perfect condition. £39.— 
Wembley 2249. Kctteringham. 16, 
Northwood Gdns.. Greenford. Middx.

AJAX VIBRAPHONE, AC/DC. 3 oct.. 
C to C. good condition, with case. £40 
or nearest oiler. — Cozens. “ Trewis- 
ton.” High St.. Tarring, Worthing. .

KEN STEARN, large music or in
strument travelling-cases. 4 gns.; t.t. 
vellúms. 18/fl; S/D btr.. 27/6; snare. 
35/-; b/d. 3 gns.; b drum cover, 4 
gns.; trap cases. 3 gns.—115, Long
wood Gardens. Ilford Vai. 1528.

PREMIER CONSOLE pro% drum kit, 
including Ace snare drum, high-hat, 
ten cymbals, etc., offers?—Muller. 11, 
Leabo'.irne Rd.. N.16. Sta. 5844 (morn
ings only). No dealers.

MARTIN CLARINET, B flat. L.P.. 
Boehm. Parts made, excellent condi
tion, plush-lined case. £30.—F. 
Symonds. 1, Quaperlake St., Bruton. 
Somerset.

CONN BARITONE, L.P., S.P.G.B., 
Jiffy stand. Conn case, as new 
nearest £45; also Clarinet. B H ’ 
ebonite, B flat. L.P., S.S.. metal-lined 
joints, leather case, nearest £20 
Mornings only.—Wltnev. 19. Strode 

s W-6- Phone: Ful. 5133.
CO-OPERATIVA. 120 4 voice 3- 

coupler. chromatic, as new. £95; also 
multi-coupler piano accordions.— 
Osbornii 9a. High st.. Barnstaple. 
Phone Reliance (London) 4511.

20TH-CENTURY Hawkes alto, in 
perfect condition. £50: Nat Gonella 
Special Selmer trumpet £50.—Mor- 
C0JP- Southhournc Rd.. St. Austell.

STUDENT PRINCE trumpet for sale, 
offers accepted. ’Phone Amh. 5928. 
Harns. 57. Jenner Rd. N.16.

BASS, four-string. £50.—Phillips. 31. 
Stanhope Gdns.. Highgate. N.6.

GIBSON L400, new condition real 
hide case, view week-end. Saturday 
afternoon or Sunday, best offer - 
Brooksban. 5. Heathstan Rd.. W.12.

TRUMPET, brass, American, two 
monthpieces, mutes, six tutors 100 
pieces music, £20.—A. Green. 12. Farm 
Road. Edgware. Middx.

C MELODY SAX, Besson. L.P.. G.L. 
as new. offers?—Jackson. 92. Gros
venor Rd.. Rugby.

ACCORDION, Hohner Tango 111. 120 
bass as new, 50 gns.—Wiltshear. 95, 
Penrhos Ave.. Llandudno Junction.

NEW ARRANGEMENTS OF 
STANDARD NUMBERS 

FOR SMALL ORCHESTRA 2/6 EACH 
Instrumentation :—Piano, 3 Sax, 
Trumpet, Trombone, Bass (or 

Guitar), Drums.

RS II IL E Kf IS IS ISi ©
"PINE-TOP" SMITHS 

B©©GHE 
^©©©HE 

Both arr. by Davo Burton 

WEAEi^ 
BLUES 

Arranged by Chas. Muffino

NEW SERVICE FOR

WANTED
6d. per .v/ord

Arranged by Fud Livingston 
(Excludes Trombone part

From all Music Dealers or direct from : 

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. S-10, HEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

---- -----------
ARRANGEMENTS

FOR THE SMALL BANDInstrumentation up tp Seven fand Eight PiecePAB3Y PARTY (Neville).. AS LONG AS I LIVE (Arfeo) BLUE3 IU Bb «Amateli) .. DAMASK (Phillips) DINAH (Akai)
Arranger Neville Goodman 

A unteli Phillip» DaleFREE LANCE LOUISE (Phillips) Phillips DOWN TOWN FLAVOUB'McKlaley»McKinley OOODNIT SWEETHEART »Noble) " ' •
ns FOR JOAN (Phillips) .. MARGIE <Conradi......  MISTER CHARLES (Phillips) MOON MIST (Ellington) .. STICK O’UQUORICE (AmsleU) .. STRATTON ST. STRUT «Phillip») TAKE THE "A" TRAIN-Strayhorn) TIME ON MY HANDS 'Youmans» TISHOMINGO BLUES (Willtanui.. TOOTIN’ ABOUND (AmateU) TBBADDf’ LIGHT (Phillips) WEARY BLUES 'Matthiw») WHISPERING (Schoabezser) WHO’S SORRY NOW »Snyder) .. MLLENBERG JOYS »Morton) BOOGIE WOOGIE 'Pine Top Saiilhi ROYAL BLUE (Phillips) ..EACH 2.8.

Living*  ton Phillips Dale Phillips D«Je Amiteli Phillipa Redman Liyiopton Amateli Amateli Phillips Halli ne Li vìdei Ion Dale Barton Burton Phillips
ALL THE PUBL18 HEES' POPULAR SONG AND STANDARD ORCHESTRATIONS IK STOCK. C.O.D. IF DISKED. x .

ACCORDION REPAIRS. RELIABLE 
WORKMANSNIP. QUICK DELIVERY

C. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARINS X RD.. LONDON. W.C.2 (G«r. 7MD. Open all D*y Saturday.-

D.B. DINNER Suit ■wanted, must be 
modern style, good condition, chest 
36 in., waist 32 in., inside leg 29 in.- 
30 in.—N. Brown. West Woodlands, 
Frome. Som.

V/ANTED, sheet music and/or piano 
band parts, evergreens jazz and musi
cal comedy, syncopated solos, piano 
transcriptions; also instructional 
books on piano jazz, modern harmony, 
etc.—Full particulars to Richard Foat. 
Rypeck, Long Dltton, Surrey.

LEW DOTSOFFERSE h Clarinet. L.P.. Simple SyitemC. Clarinet. L J., Simple System
Bi Clarin;t. L.P., Simple System Generale Alto Sax.. HP., Double OeL. Boosey Trombon;, Bras». Small Bort.

£8 10 £11 10 £15 15 £15 0 £12 10 £14 0£6 15 £3 5Be»ion Trombone, Bra»», Small Bore .. Hixh Hat Pedal» Chrome, wllhoot Cymi. Bui Dram Pedal», Fall Plate, Chromo Krupa Cym. Ann», 17 8 ; Krupa Spru», « o pr. Bas» Drum Damper 12,6 ; 8.D. Heads. White, 15.8 ; Clarinet M’pioc«. 18 6 ; W. Brcibri, 8 8 pr. ; Selmer Plastic Reeds. 107- each ; Maric Stands 18 8 ; Hotanap Cymbals 11 la.,457- CoDtact Microphones Improved Model. £15TUTORSLew Stono Harmony & Orch.. 217- ; Drummers Daily Do».. 5 <6 ; Bid Phillip», Rhythm Harmony.5 6; Rhythm Arr., 6.6; Selmer Eiemealary TrpL 6ax. Ciar. (Boehm) 6 - ; Sid Philips Swing state iostrumenl 5 8 ; Dick Sadller, Hot Harmony 4,6 ; Mod. Pieci. Gaitar 5.8.I*w Davie» Mules. M’pleees, Sax; Stands, Hal Stands, ete. Send lor complete & detailed List.The Fomos» Multimate <8 ia 1), Trampel 33 6, Trombone 43/6.

Your Premier Dealer can now 
undertake repairs to Premier 
equipment including replace
ment of most parts — giving a 
guaranteed FACTORY service.

From the best dealersmutes.

finish.
THE PREMIER DRUM CO LTD 

Premier House, Golden Square, 
Piccadilly Circus, W.l 

Phone Gerrard 2327 ( 3 lines )

Post free 
or front 

your dealer

Extremely 
compact. Collapsible 
in 10 seconds.

Smart gun- 
metal and s 11 v cy

»14. charing cross road

MUTE STAND 
WITH HAT

Indispensable to all trumpet and 
Trombone Players. Now*stylo 
Tone Modulator ropfacos 'bowler 
hat.’ Easy-to-roach

Premier 2}-oct. Vibraphone, clockwork, cases, Beluol, “ Concert Grand ” Accordion, 5 colta. Peaxel IlneUer BbBoebm.S key», Art-G sharp. Epiphone Trioaph Gaitar, perfect condition
We can »apply yoa with your requirements. Write »taUnx Inilrument. how much you wish to »pend, details ol Part Exchange, to LEW DAVIS. 134. CHARING CROSS RD., LONDON, W.C.2. Phone : TEM 6502.

Pruned In Great Britain by V™ House P^Co..

CoNNELIY 1—*“«V* W IX IN t L L ■ Temale Bar 16^ ?

Tl

3 MORE SMASH HITS INCLUDING BING CROSBY'S GREATEST 

JUST A PRAYED AWAY 
TUERE, I'VE SAID IT AGAIN 
BELL BOTTOM TROUSEW

JUMP AND JIVE TO—

JUMP STEADY • STOP AND ASK SOMEBODY
TWO ADDITIONS TO OUR STREAMLINE SERIES

MOON MIST • TAKE THE “A” TRAIN
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	LEN WOOD

	MODERN DRUMMED IN STOCK Super Hi-Hat, U.S. Style, adjust, height £7.1 Ox. Drummers’ Stool £3.5s.
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